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From debut author Sally Kilpatrick comes a hopeful tale of love and redemption in a quiet Southern
town where a lost soul finds her way with the help of an unlikely circle of friends. . .Life has dealt
Beulah Land a tough hand to play, least of all being named after a hymn. A teenage pregnancy
estranged her from her family, and a tragedy caused her to lose what little faith remained. The
wayward daughter of a Baptist deacon, she spends her nights playing the piano at The Fountain, a
honky-tonk located just across the road from County Line Methodist. But when she learns that a
dear friend's dying wish is for her to take over as the church's piano player, she realizes it may be
time to face the music. . .Beulah butts heads with Luke Daniels, the new pastor at County Line, who
is determined to cling to tradition even though he needs to attract more congregants to the aging
church. But the choir also isn't enthusiastic about Beulah's contemporary take on the old songs and
refuse to perform. Undaunted, Beulah assembles a ragtag group of patrons from The Fountain to
form the Happy Hour Choir. And as the unexpected gig helps her let go of her painful past--and
accept the love she didn't think she deserved--she just may be able to prove to Luke that she can
toe the line between sinner and saint. . .
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I bought this for a friend, and read a little bit of it just to see what it was about. The next thing I knew,
it was 1 o'clock in the morning and I was hooked on the characters. This certainly is not type of book
I usually read by any stretch of the imagination. SciFi and Fantasy are my mainstays, and I also like
a good mystery book and some non-fiction. So this story of a lady playing piano in a bar located
across from a church was the last thing I expected to enjoy reading. It was really well written and
had me laughing, thinking, sympathizing with characters, and even shocked me once or twice. I'd
definitely recommend this book.

Sally Kilpatrick writes in an easy-going, come-hither way that draws you in and makes you want to
know more about her quirky, endearing characters. Beulah Land has suffered family estrangement
and tragedy. She was rescued years earlier by Ginger Belmont. Beulah does just as much rescuing
of Ginger, but she doesn't know that for years. Beulah is playing honky-tonk piano at The Fountain
daily except Wednesdays and Sundays. The bar is directly across the street from the County Line
Methodist Church. The church gets a new preacher. Ginger ropes Beulah into playing piano on
Sunday mornings. Next thing you know, Beulah is building a choir from the ground up since County
Line's choir has quit in righteous indignation. A religious thread runs through the story, but it's not
heavy-handed. I loved the strong female characters and the Preacher Man wasn't half bad either.

I worked for years with Sally's mother and knew her in her younger years so I was really excited to
read her book. I found the book to be a very pleasant experience and was most impressed by her
somewhat twisted sense of humor. The setting is in West Tennessee in my "neck of the woods" so
maybe that was another bias which attributed to my enjoyment of the book. She was a little tough
on the Baptists, of which I am one, but, hey, we can take it. Sometimes we might even have a little
joke at the Methodists expense. (Come to think of it, she didn't handle the Methodists with kid
gloves either.) This is an enjoyable, light, "Happy Hour" read.

The Happy Hour Choir lived up to its promise of romance, but the characters were anything other
than the too sweet, one-dimensional, cookie-cutter people in most "Christian" romances. Ms.
Kilpatrick shows us the painful damages that can occur to people in any church and any
denomination from someone who's seen it from the inside. The book is on the gritty side, the

violence a little too graphic and the language a little too vulgar for my taste. I never had to suspend
my reality index for the story to feel believable. If anything, it is all too real. However, the plot is
intriguing and the pacing well done. The story ends with so many changes that it felt like the
beginning of a new story as well as the end of The happy Hour Choir. Personal taste will dictate how
well you enjoy this book because the writing never gets in the way. Check it out.

From debut author Sally Kilpatrick comes a hopeful tale of love and redemption in a quiet Southern
town where a lost soul finds her way with the help of an unlikely circle of friendsâ€¦Life has dealt
Beulah Land a tough hand to play, least of all being named after a hymn. A teenage pregnancy
estranged her from her family, and a tragedy caused her to lose what little faith remained. The
wayward daughter of a Baptist deacon, she spends her nights playing the piano at The Fountain, a
honky-tonk located just across the road from County Line Methodist. But when she learns that a
dear friendâ€™s dying wish is for her to take over as the churchâ€™s piano player, she realizes it
may be time to face the musicâ€¦Beulah butts heads with Luke Daniels, the new pastor at County
Line, who is determined to cling to tradition even though he needs to attract more congregants to
the aging church. But the choir also isnâ€™t enthusiastic about Beulahâ€™s contemporary take on
the old songs and refuse to perform. Undaunted, Beulah assembles a ragtag group of patrons from
The Fountain to form the Happy Hour Choir. And as the unexpected gig helps her let go of her
painful pastâ€”and accept the love she didnâ€™t think she deservedâ€”she just may be able to prove
to Luke that she can toe the line between sinner and saintâ€¦--My thoughts. If you looking for a fun
enjoyable book look no further! This one is so entertaining. This ragtag choir that is put together -one of my favorite lines, " You're living proof prayer works." Fabulous. You will laugh out loud with
this book. I hope Kilpatrick comes out with more wonderful books, these are to not be missed! There
is romance, lessons to be learned and more!

I'm not usually a romance reader, but I've followed Sally online for several years. I'm also neither
Southern nor religious; however, I loved this book! It flows well, has good sub-plots and really
wrestles with questions of faith and family. I will warn readers that there is both abuse and rape in
this book if that is an issue for you. But outstanding job and I recommend this book.

What a debut novel! I really enjoyed this book. The author has done an outstanding job of capturing
the spirit of a small southern town and the lives of some very memorable characters. I read it in one
setting because I couldn't put it down after I started it. I definitely look forward to reading more by

this author.
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